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Biotechnology for the NonBiotechnologist
26-28 Apr 2023, London
+ 3 more dates - see back page for full schedule

An ideal course for non-scientists and scientists who need to understand the basic
theory, principles, techniques and potential of biotechnology.

Programme at a glance:
 Introduction to Biotechnology

 Process Economics

 Introduction to Molecular Biology

 Patenting Biotech Inventions

 Re-expression of Proteins

 Patent Workshop

 Development of Production
Organisms

 Regulatory Considerations of
Biopharmaceuticals

 Fermentation Technology and Large- 
scale Production

 Process Optimisation and Scale-up

 Analysis of Biopharmaceuticals
 Product Recovery and Purification
 Formulation Design of
Biopharmaceuticals

Application of Regulatory Principles
Advances in Regulation: Biosimilars
Advances in Regulation: Advanced
Therapies
Full programme inside

 “I have a masters in
Biochemistry and have worked as a
formulation scientist for 1 year so I wanted
to gain more applied knowledge, and a
broader understanding of the drug
development process. I found the content
of this webinar easy to understand and it
was nice to have the information presented
to me in an organised and coherent
manner. ”
Samantha Martell, Scientist 1, Ipsen Biopharm

 “Positive and professional”
Mauro Provezza, Site Manager, Bayer Cropscience
SRL

 “Very good content considering
the target population, good compromise on
the level of detail, very good material and
excellent speakers”
Francesca Usberti, Head of Pharmaceutical
Development , CHIESI FARMACEUTICI SPA

Biotechnology for the Non-Biotechnologist
26-28 Apr 2023, London
+ 3 more dates - see back page for full schedule

Course overview

Expert trainers

The importance of the biotech industry has increased significantly over
recent years and biotech companies now dominate the new drug pipeline.
The industry is gaining momentum and advancements in biomedical
science and increased innovation hold vast potential for the growth of the
biotech market.
This intensive three-day course will provide an overview of how biotech
products are being developed and manufactured, and discuss the scientific
and regulatory environment. The interactive programme will cover the latest
advances in regulation, including biosimilars and advanced therapies, and
address the role and importance of patents within biotech, including what
actually can be patented.
Benefits of attending:
Gain an introduction to the fundamental principles of biotechnology
Improve your understanding of the key techniques used by
biotechnologists
Understand the key regulatory considerations for biopharmaceuticals
Discuss advances in regulation – biosimilars and advanced therapies
Learn how to identify potential patents, and why and how they must be
protected

Who should attend?
It will be relevant for anyone needing either an overview or refresher,
particularly those working in:
Quality assurance
Regulatory affairs
Legal and IP
Business development
Sales and marketing
Engineering
Finance
Clinical
Training
Project management

Tomaso Guidi, Head of Formulation and Process Development, Chiesi Farmaceutical SpA

 “All speakers were knowledgeable on their respective topics and
could give explanations in detail. Overall I was satisfied with each given
presentation... Personally, I enjoyed seeing the overview of product
development from start to finish, and the background of the (GMP) regulations.
Reasons for this is personal interest and relevance to my current job.”
Christian Malonda, Process Engineer, Janssen Biologics BV

 “The level of detail and complexity was just right and I have
learnt a lot and would certainly recommend this course to others. I thoroughly
enjoyed the course.”
Melanie Pires, Pharmaceutical Assessor, Medicines and Healthcare Products Regulatory
Agency (MHRA)

management-forum.co.uk/1585

Kunle joined Pfizer Limited in the UK in 2005 in Discovery Biology with
responsibility for optimizing cell culture processes for the production of cellbased assay reagents. Prior to this he worked for 15 years at Lonza Biologics
plc., in Slough UK where, as a Principal Group Leader in cell culture process
development, he was responsible for constructing and developing production
mammalian cell lines and culture processes, subsequently transferring them
to full-scale production for clinical trials.
A microbiologist by training, Kunle has been involved in the production of
biopharmaceuticals for more than 30 years and has a broad experience of
microbial and mammalian cell culture methods. He obtained his PhD in
Microbiology from the University of Surrey, Guildford UK.
Philip Webber (26-28 Apr 2023, 26-30 Jun 2023, 27-29 Sep 2023, 4-8 Dec
2023)
Dr. Philip Webber obtained his first degree from Cambridge University, UK
(Natural Sciences, Genetics) and then carried out research on the regulation of
brain-specific genes at Warwick University, UK, where he obtained his PhD.
He qualified as a UK Chartered Patent Attorney and European Patent Attorney
with Dehns (formerly Frank B. Dehn & Co.) London and Oxford, and is now a
partner in their Life Sciences Group. He has a worldwide client-base including
clients from the UK, Scandinavia, the US and Japan. Amongst other things, his
work involves the preparation and filing of patent applications in Europe and
throughout the world; acting for his clients in opposition procedures at the
European Patent Office; and searching for and advising his clients on the
relevance of competitors’ patents. He is an active member of the Life Sciences
Committee of the UK Chartered Institute of Patent Attorneys (CIPA). He has
spoken at a number of European conferences and on BBC Radio on the
patenting of biotech inventions, as well as publishing a number of papers in
this area.
Dr Adrian Haines is the Head of Science and Technology at Sobi AG, based in
Geneva, Switzerland. Adrian has extensive experience in generating
mammalian cell lines suitable for the GMP production of biologics and is
extensively involved in the scientific oversight of both upstream and
downstream process development, and process characteristion studies prior
to regulatory filings. He joined the company (then Novimmune) in 2015 and
prior to this he worked at Lonza Biologics in the UK working on projects to
develop new technologies and processes for generating manufacturing cell
lines. Before that he worked for ML Laboratories/Cobra Research developing
UCOE technologies for the expression of proteins in mammalian cells and at
Therexsys Ltd, developing antibody targeted gene therapies. Prior to this he
worked at Celltech Research Ltd, generating radiolabelling and cross-linking
technologies for antibodies. A biochemist by training, he has been involved in
the protein chemistry and production of monoclonal antibodies ~30 years,
starting with his PhD where he generated monoclonal antibodies (using
hybridoma technology) for the diagnosis of prostate cancer. He received a
bachelor degree from Imperial College, London, and a PhD from St Thomas’
Hospital Medical School, University of London.
Robert Alvarez (26-28 Apr 2023, 26-30 Jun 2023, 27-29 Sep 2023, 4-8 Dec
2023)

 “One of the best courses I attended because the target was clear
and the execution met the expectations... The whole course was well
integrated to give to non specialist an overview of everything.”




Dr Adekunle Onadipe is an Associate Research
Fellow in Bioprocess R&D, Cell Line Development at
Pfizer Inc. USA. He leads a group of scientists
responsible for the construction, development and
characterization of mammalian and microbial cell
lines for biotherapeutics and vaccines production.
His group is also involved in the scale-up of
bioprocesses from bench top to pilot scale
bioreactors and process development for the
establishment of cell banks to support the manufacture of biopharmaceutical
products for early phase clinical trials.

Adrian Haines (26-28 Apr 2023, 27-29 Sep 2023, 4-8 Dec 2023)

This course is ideal for non-scientists and scientists needing to understand
the basic theory, principles, techniques and potential of biotechnology.

How to book:

Adekunle Onadipe (26-28 Apr 2023, 26-30 Jun 2023,
27-29 Sep 2023, 4-8 Dec 2023)




After completing his degree in molecular biology at the University of Reading,
Robert Alvarez has been at Lonza Biologics for 17 years, of which 14 were
spent working in the product stability group and 2 as Head of Business
Planning and Innovation within Analytical Services (AS). Most recently he has
accepted a new role as Site Head of Digital Transformation spearheading
Lonza’s digitilisation strategy. Within AS he was a Subject Matter Expert
responsible for the design and implementation of forced degradation and
formulation studies, directing stability programs for multiple products and
establishing standards for stability, as well as supporting stakeholders and
customers. As analytical lead for mAb and non‑mAb programs, he has
provided technical and advisory support for CMC development of
biopharmaceuticals from pre-clinical through to clinical phases, including
successful BLA licence applications.
Rhydian Howells (26-28 Apr 2023, 26-30 Jun 2023,
27-29 Sep 2023, 4-8 Dec 2023)
Rhydian Howells, associate director of regulatory
affairs at Diamond Pharma services a Propharma
group company. 20 years’ experience in the industry,
10 years at a large contract manufacturer
developing manufacturing processes and analytical
offerings for biological products followed by 10
years in regulatory CMC roles supporting clients with
clinical development and marketing authorisation activities for large molecules
and advanced therapies.
Marc Feary (26-28 Apr 2023, 4-8 Dec 2023)
Marc Feary is Principal Scientist at Lonza. He has greater than 15 years’
experience in biopharmaceutical development and bioproduction, having held
R&D and commercially-focused roles at Lonza Biologics facilities in Slough
and Cambridge (UK). Marc holds a B.Sc. in Human Biological Sciences from
Plymouth University and Ph.D. in Molecular Biology from the University of Kent.
Peter O'Callaghan (26-30 Jun 2023, 27-29 Sep 2023)
Peter O’Callaghan holds BSc and PhD degrees in Genetics from Newcastle
University. Since graduation he has gained over 10 years’experience in
biotechnology research and development in academia and industry, during
which time he co-authored patents as well as research articles and reviews in
international peer-reviewed scientific journals and books.
Since 2011 he has been woking in the New Expression Technologies group at
Lonza Biologics in Cambridge. He works as an Principle Scientist where he is
responsible for the development and commercial implementation of new gene
expression technologies, cell lines, and tools for recombinant therapeutic
protein production using CHO cell lines. He also leads R&D strategies for
developing next-generation technologies and processes, in addition to
supporting commercial launch and associated promotional work

bookings@management-forum.co.uk




+44 (0)20 7749 4730

The programme

Introduction to Biotechnology

Process Economics

Historical perspective
Diversity of biotechnology products
Impact on society
Product development overview

Drug development and bioprocess economics
Optimising bioprocess economics
Manufacturing make or buy
Future manufacturing alternatives

Introduction to Molecular Biology

Patenting Biotech Inventions

DNA, RNA, genes, plasmids and vectors
Protein synthesis – transcription and translation

What is a patent?
What are the basic criteria for patentability?
What can be patented?
Can you patent genes, proteins, hybridomas, and stem
cells?

Re-expression of Proteins
Recombinant DNA techniques
Monoclonal antibodies – from mouse to human
Transgenic animals and plants

Patent Workshop

Development of Production Organisms
Transfection
Selection
Preservation

How to recognise what is patentable
Drafting claims to biotech inventions
Maximising protection for an invention
Understanding the examination process
Enforcing patents

Fermentation Technology and Large-scale Regulatory Considerations of
Biopharmaceuticals
Production
General principles
Product quality and control
Pre-clinical safety

Types of fermenters
Fermentation basics
Modes of operation
Process development

Application of Regulatory Principles

Process Optimisation and Scale-up

What do regulators want?
Specifications
Product characterisation
Assessment of process change
Comparability guidance and strategy

Scale-up strategies
Strain improvement
Media improvement
Process improvement

Advances in Regulation: Biosimilars

Analysis of Biopharmaceuticals

Comparability, equivalence and biosimilarity
Biosimilars guidance
Guidance vs practice – a case study

Biological activity
Physicochemical characterisation
Purity, impurities and contaminants

Advances in Regulation: Advanced
Therapies

Product Recovery and Purification
Cell harvesting and removal
Clarification – intracellular and extracellular proteins
Chromatographic techniques

Gene therapy
Cell therapy
Tissue-engineered products

Formulation Design of
Biopharmaceuticals
Factors affecting degradation
Choice of excipients
Prolonging shelf life

 Run this programme in-house for your whole team
Coming to Management Forum for
your in-house training provides an allinclusive service which gives you
access to a wide variety of content,
learning platforms and delivery
mechanisms as well as your own
personal training adviser who will work
with you from the initial enquiry through

How to book:




to feedback and follow-up after the
programme.
With over 600 trainers, all practitioners
and experts across a huge range of
fields, we can provide the training you
need, where you need it, when you need
it, and at a price which suits your
budget. Our approach to tailored
learning and development consists of

management-forum.co.uk/1585




designing and delivering the
appropriate solution for each client.
For your FREE consultation and to find
out more about how we can work with
you to solve your training needs, please
contact Yesim Nurko on +44 (0)20
7749 4730 or email
inhouse@management-forum.co.uk

bookings@management-forum.co.uk




Receive a
Free
in-house
consultation

+44 (0)20 7749 4730

Biotechnology for the Non-Biotechnologist
Schedule and prices

Three ways to book:
Online
managementforum.co.uk/1585

Email
bookings@managementforum.co.uk





Telephone
+44 (0)20 7749 4730



Ref

Date

Location

Price

Early booking price

Until*

12649

26-28 Apr 2023

Venue TBC

GBP 1,999 + VAT = 2,398.80
EUR 2,869 + VAT = 3,442.80
USD 3,269 + VAT = 3,922.80

GBP 1,699 + VAT = 2,038.80
EUR 2,449 + VAT = 2,938.80
USD 2,801 + VAT = 3,361.20

22 Mar

12650

26-30 Jun 2023

Live webinar

GBP 1,649 + VAT = 1,978.80
EUR 2,359 + VAT = 2,830.80
USD 2,669 + VAT = 3,202.80

GBP 1,349 + VAT = 1,618.80
EUR 1,939 + VAT = 2,326.80
USD 2,201 + VAT = 2,641.20

22 May

12343

27-29 Sep 2023

Rembrandt Hotel
11 Thurloe Place
London
SW7 2RS

GBP 1,999 + VAT = 2,398.80
EUR 2,869 + VAT = 3,442.80
USD 3,269 + VAT = 3,922.80

GBP 1,699 + VAT = 2,038.80
EUR 2,449 + VAT = 2,938.80
USD 2,801 + VAT = 3,361.20

23 Aug

12651

4-8 Dec 2023

Live webinar

GBP 1,649 + VAT = 1,978.80
EUR 2,359 + VAT = 2,830.80
USD 2,669 + VAT = 3,202.80

GBP 1,349 + VAT = 1,618.80
EUR 1,939 + VAT = 2,326.80
USD 2,201 + VAT = 2,641.20

30 Oct

Your choice of date & location

We can present this course on an in-house basis, tailored to your
requirements, at your location and/or online. Contact us at
inhouse@management-forum.co.uk or see inside the brochure for more
details of how this can be a more cost-effective approach.



Multiple booking discounts

Booking more than one delegate on any one date qualifies for a 15%
discount on the second and subsequent places.



Venue and accommodation

Visit the course page at management-forum.co.uk/1585 for more details
on the venue, and information on preferential booking rates for our
customers.



* Note the early booking discount cannot be combined with any other offers or promotional code

 The ‘Small Print’
FEE
The fee includes all meals and refreshments for
the duration of the course (for venue-based
courses) and a complete set of course materials
(provided electronically). If you have any
particular requirements, please advise customer
services when booking.
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PLEASE NOTE
Falconbury Ltd reserve the right to change the
content and timing of the programme, the
speakers, the date and venue due to reasons
beyond their control. In the unlikely event that
the course is cancelled, Falconbury will refund
the registration fee and disclaim any further
liability.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The rest of the ‘Small Print’, the event
cancellation policy and the terms and conditions
are on our website, please visit managementforum.co.uk/content/terms-and-conditions

www.linkedin.com/company/management-forum-ltd

